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Details of Visit:

Author: pucca
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Sep 2011 13:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07954640690

The Premises:

clean room in mid terrace house on one way system. parking a problem during the day

The Lady:

slim size 8 'b cup'... better looking than photo. approx 5ft 4inches extremely light as jumped on me
and wrapped her legs around my waist even though I am slim and only 5ft 7

The Story:

well due to the continued negativity of this site my original report was rejected due to nicol(slim)
being on that other site. well as you will no doubt know by now ALL my reports are extremely
accurate and honest. Why or why they chose to continue such an approach is beyond me
especially when the site itself allows negative feedback to be made and if blocked a warning that
girl is not to be trusted.

Well enough of that. nicole was an very pleasant amusing and tactile person who seemed (unless
she is a very good actress) to enjoy her job. Indeed the only concern would be that she truly
provides the services she states. never got around to experience her full raange of services as she
was seemingly so horny that the whole experienced finished very quickly which I must say is not
usual and especially the amount of fluid I released. Its been a long long time since I experienced
such an explosive ending. The only down side was that i needed to rush off to another meeting..
she made me feel that she really wanted me even though i am 40+...

In closing, since so many of my best experiences and others like keyan and dreamweaver are
through that site I wonder if this is purely down to the fear of competition. Although I find it strange
as I use this site for its recommendations...
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